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- .  - .-the work of a doctor who performs . 

' 
open-heart surgery for a few of the . . 

a 7 privileged : or that of a doctor who 3s soD3ls&~catq-f z 
' trains health workers from villages 

x w 
A 

to provide semices for many of the 
, deprived ? 

by Robert Chambers 
Robert Chambers argztes that to achieve rural development ,in the 

'nt.ird Wol.ld,. the time is overdzle for a reversal of professiontrl 
z;altres; that Idens of sophistication should be stood on their head; 
and that* t ~ u e  professional .sophisticntion is often to be found in 
a'm@icify. . . . r-- -; --.- - A_- ----- -- 

I n common usage today sophisti- bias k accentuated, dependence sus- 
,.=tdm me- = f i n e  cultivated, tained or deepened, and national pro- 

and ,-ample> the ~ ~ p o s i t -  I fessionals in the countries of the South 
of crude, boorish, pphi t ive  and ele- ' gain skills, experience and contacts 
mentary, Almost e v e - ~ h e r e ,  pmfes- which encourage them to mipa te  to 
sionals, including engineem, economis&, the No*h and international a w n -  
doctom. and avonomi&, &% The rural a r e s ,  where most of 
prefer procedures and t e c ~ q u e s  the W r e r  people live. remain perfph- 

era1 within peripheral countries, a which are described as sophisticated 
mine hnm whi& data, skills and funds 

and which a r e .  variously complex, are extracted ' ' 
exact and costly. Professionals believe 

. t ha t  it is by using such procedures.! _ . . . _ . . 
md techniques that  they can best: . Reaching 'the: poor . ,-. ,-.. ,.- 
pmve their ability and competence f , . _ .  . . 
For rfiem, sophisticated technology *'.'<But. .ff"developinent meins'' ens$ 

' more p ~ s t i g o u s  than intermediate pbverty and deprivation, and most 
of the poor and deprived people live 

* or  appropriate technolo~y';  "sophisti- . In the rural areas of the South, then 
. cated" methods of project a p p r a i s a l  true sophistication' wiU be found in 

more rewarding than less elaborate , those procedures and techniques which 
methods : " soptristicated" -surgery most effectively reach and help them. 
%ore challenging and satisfying than . Methods tailored to the needs and 
simple surgical operations. . situation-of people who are poor and 

But most of these procedures, tech- scattered in rural, agricultural com- 
, d q u s  and values hzve been cr~nceived "~"it ies where skills are  scarce and 
and evolv& in and fir the rich, privi- are likely to be radicalI? Ufe ren t  from 
lead and industriafied xort&, not ; .  those evolved for people who are re- 
the  paor, undevrivfleged and predom- / latively rich and concentrated in urban 

: hantly rural soua ~h~ flow from industrial centres in countries where 
Nortfi t o  S a t h  of textbooks, w i n g ,  [ skills are plentiful* What appears pro- 
and p-ofessional recognition and . re- . fessionally 'sophisticated for the one 

will often be professionally, crass for 
wards brainwashes and socfalises Third -., he other. . . 
World professionals into accepting .! .: Some examples can mustrate the 
these value systems which, as ,Carol i one can ask-wMch is mora- J..Pierce Colfer has argued In a recent sophisti=ated : . - DmelqmMlt draw them away a soils map made o v u  a long ped& fmm the vrer mrd.~eO~le .  Prestige by a highly trained scientist or a ,and recognition go tb those who use 

' similar made in a much shorter I 
complicated and costly tools and whose ! period in collaboration with local papers are published in hard inter- . . farmem ? national journals. Professionals who fishing survey by an internationd seek a .national or  an intefitional expert, wng months, costing thou- reputation all too 'often sense that  sands of dollars, and in 

can best be ad-iieved by e x c e u g  .. for expensive equipment 
the values Of tL,e pro- to be used on a remote lake in an - fessional establishments of the Noith. area with poor maintenance facili- 

Much that passes for professional : or a twa-week su17rey by a 
sophistication is inappropriate in the university student leading to 

; but It is in the i m m e d i a t e l c e g i g s  proposals-fgr 
Sou th  The cult of these forms of 

. up-Qading and expanding eldsting 
sobhistication reinforces dependence fishing methods ? 
and impedes development i.r the South. - ~ e  intmduction modern r;ce 
maborate procedures and complex rnilh uith a for destroying 
techniques,' when transferred . the Uvelih&- of hundreds. bf - : 
,North to South, have high cosb. Tfiey ; or the impro~ement of 
generate an appetite for ex~epsive ' traditional rice hullem which would 
equipment, for foreign experts, for maintain their employment ? 
cGunterpdl 'Or trainjng in the -a computer-based system requiring 
North, for data collection and for the experts, counterparts and massive - 
processing and Of data Re- field data collection to monitor rural 
sources to meet these demands are projects ; or a weight-for-age chart 
diverted 'ltenative uses' Urban to enable illiterate mothers to moni- 

In each ca.se, them Is room tor 
argument on the basis of detail. But 
the general point atands out clearly. 
The second, simpler procedure or 
kchnlque, closer to the rural people 
and involving them more, is more cosQ 
effective. The less611 In the paradox : 
that In attacking rural poverty, I t  Is 
sophisticated to be simpie~. . . ' . . 

This principle, that simple is sophis- 
ticated, applies to much of rural 
development. I t  applies, first, in the 
design of rural development projects* 
Approaches which ran  be managed by - 
rural people themselves are usually 
more successful than those which 
cannot. Approaches which enable them 
through their own efforts to improve ( 
their levels of living are usually more 
successful than those which require 
major Inputs from outside. Housing, 
tools, machinery, cropping systems and 
services which they can maintain, 
operate and manage are Likely to be 
more cost-effective than those which 
they cannot. Moreover, in rural devel- 
opment, simple is replicabie. I 

simple' is sophisticated applies also 
to rural project appraisals. Manuals 
of social cost benefit analysis gmw 
fast  even if the economies in which I 

they are applied do not. As econcmists 
struggle to make the procedures more 
comprehensive, they conflate more and 
more criteria into the one measure. 
As the procedures become more elab- 
orate, they demand more manpower. 
more training and more e-xpel-ts, and 
generate more lependence and delay. 
They may make decision-making not 
better but worse as the decision- 
makers cannot' s w  how the final 
figures have been arrived at. For  
large and expensive projects, simple 
deasion matrices with columns for 
criteria would be clea-er than much 
current practice: and for smaller 
projects, simple appraisals should 
suffice. 

Field staff woes . 
S h p I e  is sophisticated, too, with 

government procedures. Bureaucrats 
load procedures onto procedures, add . 
reports to reports, modify regulations 
with further regulations, and pursue 
one circular with another. Procedures 
became w e r  more complicated and 
demanding in staff time. Moreover, 
field programmes. are. added to field 
programmes, often without considering 
the demands on the time of field staff 
who become hopelessly overloaded. and 
who are tied to -their office and forced ! 
to invent data to fill up their rep*. 
I t  may take five minutes for a central 
official to draft a circular requesting 
information. it may take field staff 
thousands. of houri to provide it. I t  is 
also easier to introduce a new proce- 



i d-,.-reporto or  regviatiin than. to 

1 abblish an old one. In most bucau- 
cracies 9 pruning and simplifying of 

' reports and procedures would release 
, time and energy for more productive 
- work, especially among field staff. 
. That simple is sophisticated is .more 

( ;and more widely recognised in tech- 
,'nology. Each situation la special but' I : complexity, high, cost and capital- 

! intensity often go 'together. Such 
1 ,techniques are more accessible to those 
1 who u e  already better off and mom . p w d  in rural areas and who a n  

1 ,.often enabled to use them. to appro- 
/ priate.communa1 resources, to displace 
! labour. and to r e i n f o p  their- domi- 
j nance ai local elites. ,But It b n o t "  
i - sophisticated to deprive poor people 

of resources or: to ,put them out d / : work TNly sophisticated techniques 
j will be those usually simpler ones the 
j n'et effect of which is te generatp, n o t  I destroy, livelihoods. ... 
! - Slmple is sophisticated applies to 
' choices made in research and develop- 

men+ Tm often research and develop- . 

m a t  decisions lead to innovations 
which are unnecessarily ' large-scale, 
costly, difficult to mdntain, and 
dependent on spare .parts- or inputs 
which have to come frorn outside the 

1 rural invimnmeng- x the innovation 
I is pmfi&~ble, a l l  of these factors tend 
1 to  benefit those rural people who are 
; already- better off, -rather than the , ' poorer margin+ farmers and landless 
1 labourers. In - fbntrast, innovations , 
; which are small-scale, cheap, easy to 
i maintain and , use locally available , 
; ' and- renewable materials and inputs. 
j ' .are -more.:Xk?y7 tp benefir'-the poor. 
; Too often research' 'and development ' 

] 'has..be++ pdi3'te.h i& thepeong arec- - 
i tions and has missed opp6rtunities. 
I Why, otherwise was the bamboo tube- 
i >well invented not by an 'engineer but 
! - .by a farmer? What_ were the end- 
1 ne rs  doing all those years ? Why also ,. 
! was i t  that so much rice-breeding for 
! so, long concentrated so heavily on , 

responses t o  chemical nitrogen which . 
is often cornered by the larger 

8 farmers, t o  the neglect of improving 
; nitrcgen-fixation in the root zone of 
j the rice plant, a biological technology 
, which may be scale-neutral, cheap, . 
i renewable and more readily available 
I t o  many more of the smaller fanners ? 
' Research and development should be ' 

directed towards those simple out- 
; comes to which the poorer nual users 
: will have better access. 
' Simple is sophisticated also applies 

t o  the choice of site for the conduct 
.of research and development. A d -  , 
cllltural research carried out in con- 

: trolled conditions behind the fences of 
i a research station may enable the 
! researcher to publish a tidy journal 

article. What matters, though, fs 
: whether the outcome fits conditions 

on farmers' fields. Mechanical research 
may most conveniently (and conge- 
nially for the researchers) be carried 
out in urban institutes of technology. 
What matters, though, is whether the 
techniques developed fit the needs, 
resources and skiUs of potential rural - 

users. In practdce, much agricultural 
research leads to advice which is 
against farmers' interests, and much 
mechanical research Ieads to innova- 
tions which make no sense to r u d  
people. Part of the solution is to move 
research off the reseafifa station, out 
of the urban instftute, and Into the 
rural environment Conducting a d -  
cuitud research txials on fanners' 
ff el& and with fanners and developing 
mechanical technologies in villages 
and with rural people may involve 
losses sf predsion and of, professional 
seqectabillty ; but these will umnaally 
be outweighed by large gains iri appld- 
cabiUty, benefiting both frorn cxposure 
te fleld conditions and from the 
detailed knowledge which rural people 
have of their needs and of their 
environment 

. We have hece a further paradox 
Rural people are stereotyped as simple . 

: and ignorant, but they usuaUy know 
much more about their environment 
than do highly trained and travelled 
outsidem such a s  government officiah, 

,staff. of voluntary agencies, and re- ' 
searchess. Farmers know the soils, the 
plants, the pests, the seasons, the 
problems and the risks. Farmers on 
their fields experience the sequence ' and conditions oi their cultivation as 
a whole and have ara insight not con- 
strained by disciplinary blinkers. Theis 
adaptations are often skillful, sensi- 
tive and subtle-in short, sophisti- 
cated--and may involve many activi- 
ties many crops, many linkages not 
obvious to. outside obsenten, and many 
complex choices. It is only when the 
approaches' made by outsiders are 
themselves simple and sdaptable that 
the knowledge and skills of rural 
people can be called into play, 
enabling their sophistication to make 
its full and fruitful contribution. 

Who's sophisticated ? . 

: If all this is so, who then are the 
sophisticated professionals ? They are, 

' 1 suggest, those who see the challenge 
of simplicity-that i t  is personally and 
intellectually demanding, and often 
more difficult than conventional com- 
plexity. They are those whose values 
and practices are related to  the needs 
and knowledge of rural people and 
who use their professional W g  as 
a means to serve them and not as an 
end in itself. They are those for whom 
the primary complexity is that of the 
rural, environment and of human 
adaptations to it, and not that of the 
methods developed in and for the rich, 
urban and fndustaialised North  They ; are those who are w l h g  to learn 
from ahd work with rural people, 
gaining insight, relevance and prior- 
ities from their knowledge and the 
needs they express. They are those 
bhose simple life styles keep -them 
"close to rural people. 

Such true professionals. are already 
a t  work. They are those econormsts 
and planners whg rebuff the interests 

, which try to foist on their countries -. - .  .: - 

. complex, technologfes whlch .will c l e  
stmy the livelihood of poor peaple. 
They are those officfals who abstain 

. from flooding field staff with deimancb 
for excessive data and for the instaras 
implementation of impossible pro- 
grammes. h e y  are those in volmtrey 
agencies and governments who repeat- : edly expose themselva to 
realities and whose work is sensitivcJy 
tuned to the needs of the ~ P F .  

9 people. B - - 
' They art engineers who give up 

conventional r a r e e n  in order to work 
with rural people in developing a p p m  

' priate technologies : doctors who t dz  
. paramedical staff to do what doctom 

did before ; agricultural scientists who. 
work on farmers' fields ira order t s  
make their research more relevanti 
They are in each case people who have 
the vision and 'courage to question 
their professional ,indoctrination, to 
risk their careers, ta abandon the 
interests of their dass, and te M s r  
and trim their work to f i t  the nc& 

1 of those who are deprived. Tlley a m  - 
the true professionals. And it  is th& 

- work that Is tnrly sophisticated 
They are as yet a minority, .after2 

discriminated against in promotion, 
denied opportunities to  publish, and 
still regarded by many in the profess 
sional establishments as a lunatic 
fringe. They have the satisfaction, 
though, of howing that their work 
matters, not only for what it achievgs 
now but also for the example i t  sets. 
For they are not a lunatic fringe but 
a vanguard, presenting a foretaste of 

' a possible future when professional 
values will have been reversed and 
when the nature of true sophisffcation 
in trying to eliminate rural poverty 
will have been better and much more 
widely understood. 

' ~ u t  these changes are kicking 
against the pricks. A massive conser- 
vative inertia in professional an6 
university establishments in both 
Korth and South weighs against this 
reversal of values. Much of Bhr 
critical reappraisal has to occur in the 
institutions which are dominant-tkr 
international organisations, and orga- 
nisations in the North-professiond 
associations, universities, trainirig 
institutes and donor agencies. Awk- 
ward and painful questions have to be 

.asked, and  a w e r e d ,  about, university 
curricula, about professiond recogid- 
tion, about the criteria adopted by the 

, edltorial boirds of professiond jour- 
nals, about the content of textbooks, 
about exc!!anges of professionals ,bet- 
ween countries, and about life-styles. 

. Only in this way, and t b u g h  an 
exercise of imagination and will, does 

. i t  seem possible that we can slough 
off the archaic and primtive ideas of 
sophistication which pervert so much 
professional activity. a 


